NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bidder must acknowledge receipt of this addendum prior to the hour and date set for the Bid Opening by one of the following methods:

(a) By acknowledging receipt of this addendum on the bid submitted.
(b) By telegram or telefacsimile which includes a reference to the project and addendum number.

The bid documents require acknowledgment individually of all addenda to the drawings and/or specifications. This is a mandatory requirement and any bid received without acknowledgment of receipt of addenda may be classified as not being a responsive bid. If, by virtue of this addendum it is desired to modify a bid already submitted, such modification may be made by telegram or telefacsimile provided such a telegram or telefacsimile makes reference to this addendum and is received prior to the opening hour and date specified above.

***********************************************************************************************

The specifications are modified as follows:

- Replace page 14 of the Special Provisions with modified page 14 (Attachment No. 1)
- Replace cover page of Appendix A, Permits with modified page (Attachment No. 2)
- Insert 13 pages of ADEC Construction and Operation Certificates into Appendix A (Attachment No. 3)

Bidders are required to acknowledge this addendum on the proposal form or by FAX prior to the bid opening.

***********************************************************************************************

Addendum Number One(1) received.

________________________________________________ _______________  
Name/Title                                                                         Date  
_______________________________________________________________
Firm

END OF ADDENDUM
## SECTION 107

### LEGAL RELATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITY TO PUBLIC

### 107-1.02 PERMITS, LICENSES, AND TAXES.

Add the following to the second paragraph:

3. The Department has received the following permits on the Contractor’s behalf:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERMIT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ISSUE DATE</th>
<th>EXPIRE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fairbanks North Star Borough Floodplain Permit for Olnes Pond and Whitefish Campground</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, DNR, DPOR State Historic Preservation Office “No Histories Properties Affected” Concurrence</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, DNR, DPOR Park Use Permits</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenai Peninsula Borough Floodplain Permit</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenai Peninsula Borough Habitat Permit</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbanks North Star Borough Wetlands Permit for Tanana Lakes Recreation Area Boat Launch</td>
<td>July 24, 2013</td>
<td>July 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, Fairbanks North Star Borough Floodplain Permit for Tanana Lakes Recreation Area Boat Launch</td>
<td>September 8, 2011</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, DNR, DPOR State Historic Preservation Office “No Histories Properties Affected” Concurrence for Tanana Lakes Recreation Area Boat Launch</td>
<td>March 2, 2009</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Use License for State Parks, Tanana Lakes Recreation Area</td>
<td>May 8, 2014</td>
<td>December 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## APPENDIX A

### PERMITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERMIT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ISSUE DATE</th>
<th>EXPIRE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fairbanks North Star Borough Floodplain Permit for Olnes Pond and Whitefish Campground</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, DNR, DPOR State Historic Preservation Office “No Histories Properties Affected” Concurrence</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, DNR, DPOR Park Use Permits</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenai Peninsula Borough Floodplain Permit</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenai Peninsula Borough Habitat Permit</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbanks North Star Borough Wetlands Permit for Tanana Lakes Recreation Area Boat Launch</td>
<td>July 24, 2013</td>
<td>July 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, Fairbanks North Star Borough Floodplain Permit for Tanana Lakes Recreation Area Boat Launch</td>
<td>September 8, 2011</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Alaska, DNR, DPOR State Historic Preservation Office “No Histories Properties Affected” Concurrence for Tanana Lakes Recreation Area Boat Launch</td>
<td>March 2, 2009</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Use License for State Parks, Tanana Lakes Recreation Area</td>
<td>May 8, 2014</td>
<td>December 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
May 21, 2014

Luke Randall, P.E.
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1340
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Re: Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 –
Conditional Approval to Construct
ADEC Plan Review # 10844

Dear Mr. Randall,

In accordance with the Alaska Wastewater Disposal Regulations (18 AAC 72), I have reviewed the engineering plans, specifications, and calculations you submitted pertaining to “Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014” and grant approval to construct each of the vaulted privies. Enclosed are my validated Construction and Operation Certificates authorizing you to proceed with construction subject to the conditions listed below.

**Project Description**
Installation of eleven “Rocky Mountain Style” prefabricated concrete vaulted privies and demolition of ten existing vaulted privies located at six state-owned campgrounds in in south-central and interior Alaska.

**Conditions of this Approval to Construct:**
- **This approval is contingent upon your receipt of any other state, federal, or local authorizations which are required for this project.** You are required to obtain all other necessary authorizations before proceeding with construction. This approval does not imply the granting of additional authorizations nor obligate any state, federal, or local regulatory body to grant required authorizations.

- **This approval is valid for two years from the date of this letter.** If you do not construct the vaulted privies within two years, this approval is void and you must submit current plans for department review and approval in accordance with Article 2 of 18 AAC 72.

**Additional Requirements for Approval to Operate:**
- **Approval to operate the vaulted privies is contingent upon compliance with 18 AAC 72.235, Construction Certification.** Within ninety (90) days of completion of construction, please submit a completed "Certification of Construction" form to the Department for each of the vaulted privies. Your as-built plans or record drawings should indicate any changes or deviations from the approved plans to facilitate my final review. A "Certification of Construction" form is enclosed for your convenience and is also available at [http://www.dec.state.ak.us/water/wwdp/onsite/pdf/construction.pdf](http://www.dec.state.ak.us/water/wwdp/onsite/pdf/construction.pdf).
Disclaimers and Appeals Process
Approval of submitted plans is not approval of omissions or oversights by this office or noncompliance with any applicable regulation. The Department's construction approval does not guarantee correctness or the functionality of the design, or waive the owner's responsibility for continued compliance with state regulations. Deviations from approved plans which affect capacity, flow, pressure, operation, compliance, or materials of major system components must be approved by this Department prior to their construction or implementation.
Any person who disagrees with this decision may request an adjudicatory hearing in accordance with 18 AAC 15.195-18 AAC 15.340 or an informal review by the Division Director in accordance with 18 AAC 15.185. Informal review requests must be delivered to the Division Director, 555 Cordova, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, within 15 days of the permit decision. Adjudicatory hearing requests must be delivered to the Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Conservation, 410 Willoughby Avenue, Suite 303, Juneau, Alaska 99801, within 30 days of the permit decision. If a hearing is not requested within 30 days, the right to appeal is waived. More information on the Department's administrative appeals process can be found at http://www.dec.state.ak.us/commish/ReviewGuidance.htm.

If you have questions please contact me at 907-376-1872 or by e-mail at clint.adler@alaska.gov.

Respectfully,

Clint Adler, P.E.
Engineer II, DEC

Enclosure
A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 domestic wastewater system, located in Eagle Rock Campground, near Soldotna, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)  

(Title)  

May 21, 2014  

(Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)  

(Title)  

(Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

**Interim Approval to Operate:**

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on ____________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until __________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)  

(Title)  

(Date of Approval)

**Final Approval to Operate:**

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)  

(Title)  

(Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 domestic wastewater system, located in Eagle River Greenbelt Access, near Eagle River, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted
☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)                  Engineer II                May 21, 2014

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)                  (Title)                   (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on __________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until __________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)                  (Title)                   (Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)                  (Title)                   (Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014, domestic wastewater system, located in Eklutna Campground - Entrance, near Eagle River, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE, have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  May 21, 2014

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on ____________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until __________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)
A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 domestic wastewater system, located in Eklutna Campground - Lakeside, near Eagle River, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  May 21, 2014

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on __________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until __________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  

Addendum No. 1 Attachment No. 3
A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 domestic wastewater system, located in Eklutna Campground - Airstrip Group Site, near Eagle River, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE, have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted

☒ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer) [Signature]

(Engineer II) [Signature]

May 21, 2014

(Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer) [Signature]

>Title

(Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on _________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until _________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer) [Signature]

>Title

(Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer) [Signature]

>Title

(Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014, domestic wastewater system, located in Twin Bears (East), Chena River State Recreation Area, near Fairbanks, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted

☒ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer) 

(Title) 

May 21, 2014

(Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer) 

(Title) 

(Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on ___________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until _________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer) 

(Title) 

(Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer) 

(Title) 

(Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the *Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014* domestic wastewater system, located in *Twin Bears (North), Chena River State Recreation Area, near Fairbanks, Alaska*, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by *Luke Randall, PE* have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)          (Title)          May 21, 2014  (Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)          (Title)          (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

**Interim Approval to Operate:**

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on __________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the *INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE* until __________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without *Final Approval to Operate* from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)          (Title)          (Date of Approval)

**Final Approval to Operate:**

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted *FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE*.

(Reviewing Engineer)          (Title)          (Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 domestic wastewater system, located in Finger Lake State Recreation Site, near Palmer, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  May 21, 2014  (Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on ___________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until ___________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)
A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014 domestic wastewater system, located in Tanana Lakes Recreation Area, near Fairbanks, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☑ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  May 21, 2014  (Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on ____________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until ____________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014, domestic wastewater system, located in Olmes Pond, Lower Chatanika River SRA, near Fairbanks, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE, have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  ☒ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  May 21, 2014  (Date of Approval)

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on __________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until __________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)  (Title)  (Date of Approval)
STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION CERTIFICATE
FOR
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

A. APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT

Plans for the construction or modification of the Alaska State Parks Statewide Concrete Toilet Installation 2014, domestic wastewater system, located in Whitefish Campground, Lower Chatanika River SRA, near Fairbanks, Alaska, submitted in accordance with 18 AAC 72.200 through 18 AAC 72.235 by Luke Randall, PE have been reviewed and are

☐ approved as submitted  □ conditionally approved (see attached conditions)

(Reviewing Engineer)   (Title)   May 21, 2014

If applicant fails to construct, alter, install, or modify the system within two years of the date of approval to construct, approval is void, and plans must be resubmitted for Department review and approval.

B. APPROVED CHANGE ORDERS

Change (contract order number or descriptive reference)

(Reviewing Engineer)   (Title)   (Date of Approval)

C. APPROVAL TO OPERATE

The “Interim Approval to Operate” or “Final Approval to Operate” section must be completed and signed by the Department to continue to use this system beyond 90 days following the construction completion date.

Interim Approval to Operate:

The construction of the above referenced domestic wastewater disposal system was completed on _____________. The system is hereby granted an extension of the INTERIM APPROVAL TO OPERATE until ____________ date. It is illegal to operate the domestic wastewater disposal system beyond this date without Final Approval to Operate from the Department.

(Reviewing Engineer)   (Title)   (Date of Approval)

Final Approval to Operate:

Record drawings and other documents submitted to the Department, or an inspection by the Department, has confirmed that the domestic wastewater disposal system was constructed in substantial conformance with the approved plans. The system is hereby granted FINAL APPROVAL TO OPERATE.

(Reviewing Engineer)   (Title)   (Date of Approval)